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Drs . MARINA NIEOLASVNA OSWALD wan interviewed
at the Ins of Six Flags . She advised that OSWALD had
arrived in Dallas, Texas, in early October, 1963 . She
cannot remember the exact date but knows it was prior
to October 8, 1963, which was the date that she was
expecting her second baby to arrive . She also pinpoints
'be date by the fact that OSNALD found work in Dallas on
October 1n, 1963, and she knows he had arrived In Dallas
over a week before that . She said hot husband called her
on the phone at the PAINS r6sidence'soastime during the
day after he had arrived and mentioned that he had arrived
the evening before . She asked him why he had not called
when he arrived, and he said he did not want to disturb
her .

Dallas when he had rented a r-m upon his return to Dallas
on October 3, 1963, acd she said thrt she now recalled
OSWALD .had used another come . She said that on one
code:L0
sioa Mrs,
Mrs . PAINS had telephoned the place where OSWALD
and had asked to speak to Mr . OBFAID, and the
vas
man vho answered the phone said there via no one by the
name of OSWALD at the place . Mrs . OSNALD said she herself
called this number and talked to OSWAID, at which time he'
Said he had been there the day before when someone had
called . and asked for Mr . OSWALD . but that he was using
another name at the bause and had nut answered to the name
OSWALD . Me told Mrs . OSWALD'he win using another name
because hp did not want any questions asked about himself .

Mrs0FALD was asked where OSWALD had stayed
the night of his arrival, and she replied that she did
not know, but she presumed that he had stayed at the
YMCA or some roam . On this first telephone call to her,
OBWAID said he was already in Irving, Texas, and asked
that Drs . PAINS come to pick him up at the bus stop . This
bus stop Is ab+'t a twenty minute walk from the house .
Mrs . PAIRS left Immediately and picked OSWALD up at the bus
stop and brought his back to her house .

Mrs . OSNALD was asked if OSWALD could drive a car,
and she replied that he did not have a driver's license .
She said Mrs . PAINS had taught his something about driving
a car after he returned to Dallas in October, 1963 . She
said also that OBNALD's cousin who lived on French Street
is New Orleans had taught him . something about driving .
She said she believes OBNAID could have paved a driver's
test .

OSWALD stayed at the PAINS residence that afterneom and night and then1ke next morning Mrs . PAINS and
Mrs . OSWALD took him to downtown Dallas where he vas let
out of Mrs . PAIRS'S station wagon with his valise as he
was to look for a place to stay and to start looking for
work .
OSWALD had a medium-size valise when he arrived
at the PAINS house containing both clean and dirty clothing .
Be gave Mrs . OSWALD his washing and extracted from his
valise his shaving equipment . Mrs . OSWALD said that she
did not notice anything in the valise that was out of the
ordinary . She did not notice any weapons nor any money .
She said that OBNAID had some money in a wallet,'
and that he left this wallet at the PAINE house on the day
that Mrs . PAINS took his to Dallas after extracting some
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money for his own use . She said she does not know how much
money was in the wallet or how much money OSWALD took but
knows that it was not very much .
She stated that on the day he case to the PAIIUS
residenes, OSWALD fooled around with a typewriter with a
Runs Ian keyboard belonging to Mrs .'PAINS because one of the
keys was broken .
Mrs . OSWALD was asked what she and OSWALD had
had
talked about on this afternoon and night that OSWAID OSWALD
spent with her at the PAINS house . She replied that
was the type that could sit in front of a television set all
day and not say a word . She said they had talked about family
matters such as bow she was feeling and bow the child was
feeling but they did not talk too much because she, Mrs .
OBNAID, was not feeling well . They also talked about a wadding
in the MU88ST1' family that was supposed to take place on or
about October 5, 1983 . Mrs . MURREIT in OSWALD's aunt .
On the following day when Mrs . PAINS accompanied
by lira . OSWAID dropped OSWALD off in downtown Dallas . OSWALD
stated he was going to find a place to live, and he would then
call Mra . OSWAID . She said he called about 5 p .m . that day
and said he had found a place to live in the Oak Cliff section
near a lake . He furnished the telephone number where he could
bs reached, and Mrs . PAINS made a note of this telephone number
in her diary or on some paper . Mrs . OSWALD does not remember
th's number . She said that thereafter OSWALD did call her
about twice a day to ask her about her condition and how their
child was . It was agreed that Mrs . PAINS would contact OSWAID
on the telephone because the place OSWAID was staying had other
people using this telephone, and Mrs . OSWALD would not be able
to asks herself understood .

Nov. 2S, 1963

SA Patterson - Dallas
Information obtained at the Dallas Office
During the interview of the subject's wife she
advised that the FBI had contacted her about the location
of her husband about 10 days prior to the assassination and
she had told them that her husband worked in .the building from
which the President was killed . She also stated that she had
been interviewed in October and gave the same basic information
to the FBI .
While I was at the police station, I engaged an FBI
agent in a conversation and found out that he was on the
subversive desk . He stated that Oswald had coutacted,two
known subversive agents about 15 days before the shooting but
the entire information was top secret and he could not tell us
any more but he felt sure that the file would be turned over to
our Chief.
The wife also advised that she had seen the rifle that
ram used in the shooting at her home about three weeks before
the shooting.
She advised that she was a Castro supporter and from
the interview it was felt that she is still a hard core
communistShe stated that he had never mentioned killing the
President but would not mention anything about shooting
Connally .
She stated that she did nit know the man that killoa
her hu+band .
It .was felt by the interviewer that she was not telling
the truth and still believed in communism .
William 11 . Patterson
Special Agen ,
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